Features of the DNA fingerprinting probe pITZ1.
Stringently controlled plasmids generate DNA fingerprint patterns in mammals when used at low hybridization temperatures. In order to develop a probe for use in paternity testing in cattle we screened a bovine, partial genomic plasmid library with the PCR-amplified ori region of plasmid P1. Of eight isolated clones one generated strong band patterns at high stringency in various mammalian species (data not shown). Sequence analysis revealed an imperfect, compound dinucleotide repeat region, which was PCR-amplified and cloned into the plasmid vector pUC19. Fingerprint results generated by this probe (termed pITZ1) in cattle are compared with the results generated by VNTR-probe pV47, which itself was developed by screening a human chromosome 16 library with tandem repeats of bacteriophage M13. Probe pITZ1 is useful in conjunction with other VNTR-probes for DNA fingerprinting in cattle and donkey populations. The dinucleotide repeat region responsible for the band patterns generated with pITZ1 is close to an Alu-like sequence, which may be involved in eukaryotic replication mechanisms.